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Abstract
The optimum carburized and hardened case depth for each 
gear failure mode is different and must be defined at differ-
ent locations on the gear tooth. Current gear rating standards 
do not fully explain the different failure modes and do not 
clearly define the different locations that must be considered. 
Furthermore, they use different hardness values to define effec-
tive case depth and provide different values for recommended 
case depth. This paper explains why case hardening is benefi-
cial; the risks involved and compares the methods for calculat-
ing and specifying case depth per the ISO 6336-5 and ANSI/
AGMA 2101-D04 gear rating standards, and guidelines pre-
sented in the MAAG Gear Handbook. The paper shows the 
three locations that the case depth needs to be specified and 
presents separate calculation methods to determine the opti-
mum case depth to avoid the failure modes of macropitting, 
subcase fatigue, bending fatigue, and case/core separation. For 
each failure mode there is a minimum case depth below which 
the load capacity drops off. On the other hand, an excessively 
deep case decreases load capacity, increases cost, and has other 
detrimental effects that are explained.

Introduction
This paper recommends case depth for carburized gears for the 
failure modes of macropitting, subcase fatigue, bending fatigue, 
and case/core separation. See ANSI/AGMA 1010 (Ref. 1) for 
more information on failure modes. However, the optimum case 
depth for each failure mode must be defined at different loca-
tions on the gear tooth, and the optimum case depth varies with 
the failure mode. Therefore, this paper discusses required case 
depth to avoid each failure mode separately considering critical 
locations for measuring case depth. For more information on 
the concept of optimum case depth (Refs. 2–3).

Definition of Effective Case Depth
The European definition for effective case depth is the distance 
from the surface to a point within the case where the hardness is 
550 HV (approximately 52.3 HRC). This measurement is done 
with a Vickers microhardness indenter. The US definition for 
effective case depth is the distance from the surface to a point 
within the case where the hardness is 50 HRC (approximately 
513 HV). This measurement is done with a Knoop or Vickers 
indenter, and the hardness values can be converted to HRC 
using a conversion chart such as ASTM E140.

Maximum grind stock removal must be accounted for when 
designing case depth to ensure the finished case depth is ade-
quate. Therefore, a typical drawing specification is defined 

as the effective case depth to 550 HV or 50 HRC after final 
machining.

Note that the US definition is deeper than the European defi-
nition. Unfortunately, there is no easy way to convert between 
the two definitions because the slope of the hardness gradient 
varies with the dimensions of the specific gear, material hard-
enability, and heat treatment process including the quench 
rate. Consequently, to compare the two definitions, an actual 
microhardness gradient must be measured on the specific gear 
to determine how much deeper the 50 HRC case depth is com-
pared to the 550 HV case depth. Some laboratories measure and 
report both depths to help resolve this issue.

The 550 HV definition for effective case depth is used in this 
paper because the recommendations for case depth are based on 
MAAG and ISO guidelines.

Definition of Total Case Depth
The total case depth is approximately 1.5 times and can be as 
much as twice the effective case depth based on the 550 HV def-
inition. The total case depth is sometimes defined as the depth 
where the carbon gradient of the case is 0.04% above the core 
carbon content of the steel alloy.

Recommended Locations for Carburized Case Depth 
Measurements
Figure 1 shows the authors’ recommended locations for case 
depth measurements and is based on Dudley’s (Ref. 4, Fig. 4.8). 
The 30° line was added to define the location for case depth 
measurement at the root fillet.
• Location A, at approximately mid-height of the tooth, is the 

location for measuring case depth at the flank.
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Figure 1  Locations for carburized case depth 
measurements.
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• Location B is the location for measuring case depth at the root 
fillet.

• Location C is the location for measuring case depth at the 
tooth tip.

• Location D, on the root circle, is the location for measuring 
core hardness.
Another aspect besides failure mode that must be considered 

when specifying case depth is the fact that case depth can be dif-
ferent at the flank, root, and tip locations. Atmosphere carburiz-
ing produces case depths that depend on several factors includ-
ing material hardenability, gear tooth geometry, furnace param-
eters, and quenching parameters, hence the variation between 
flank, root, and tip case depths varies widely; sometimes the 
same, sometimes quite different. Typically, the case depth will 
be less at the root than at the flank and less at the flank than at 
the tip locations. In contrast, vacuum carburizing can produce a 
nearly uniform case depth at every location.

Influence of Case Depth on Gear Tooth Properties
Benefits of carburizing. Carburized gear teeth have maximum 
macropitting and bending fatigue resistance because they have 
hard surfaces, and carburizing induces beneficial compressive 
residual stresses in the case. The compressive residual stresses 
are the result of the material expansion when austenite trans-
forms to martensite and they effectively lower load stresses. 
However, the compressive residual stresses in the case are bal-
anced by detrimental tensile residual stresses near the case/core 
boundary as shown (Fig. 2).

Optimum case depth. Generally, for each failure mode there 
is a minimum case depth below which the load capacity drops 
off (Refs. 2–3). On the other hand, an excessively deep case 
decreases load capacity (Refs. 2–3). Furthermore, deep cases 
require long carburizing times, which is undesirable for the fol-
lowing reasons:
• Intergranular oxidation (IGO) increases (especially with alloys 

containing Mn, Cr, and Si), which decreases bending fatigue 
resistance.

• Residual stress profiles are altered, which is especially det-
rimental because beneficial compressive residual stresses 
decrease, and both Hertzian fatigue resistance and bending 
fatigue resistance decrease.

• Grain size might increase, which decreases both Hertzian 
fatigue resistance and bending fatigue resistance.

• Excessively deep cases promote case/core separation.
• Distortion increases, which requires greater grind stock 

removal.
• Manufacturing costs might increase.

Macropitting
Macropitting might initiate at the tooth surface or at a shallow 
depth below the surface usually at a subsurface defect such as a 
nonmetallic inclusion. It is important to design the effective case 
depth to achieve high compressive residual stresses at the sur-
face and within the case to mitigate the influence of nonmetallic 
inclusions. Table 1 gives several guidelines for minimum effec-
tive case depth to avoid macropitting.

Table 1  Different guidelines for minimum case depth to avoid 
macropitting

Reference No. Source Location Material Grade Note No.
5 MAAG Fig. 6.12 --- 1, 3
6 ISO 6336-5 Clause 5.6.2.a ML, MQ, ME 1, 3
7 AGMA 2101-D04 Fig. 13 1, 2, 3 2, 3

1.  Effective case depth is based on the 550 HV definition.
2.  Effective case depth is based on the 50 HRC definition.
3.  See Annex A for equations.

Macropitting recommendation. Figure 3 shows the authors’ 
recommended effective case depth based on the MAAG (Ref. 5). 
See Annex B for the derivation of Figure 3 and a compari-
son to the ISO 6336-5 (Ref. 6) and ANSI/AGMA 2101 (Ref. 7) 
guidelines.

Description of Figure 3. The lower curve “A” in Figure 3 is the 
minimum effective case depth measured at location A shown 
(Fig. 1). It is the case depth after all machining is complete 
and is the distance measured from the tooth flank surface to a 
depth where the hardness is 550 HV. Curve “A” is recommended 
for maximum macropitting resistance. However, the designer 
should provide a tolerance for case depth to accommodate man-
ufacturing variation. The tolerance band width usually depends 
on the type of gear unit, the conditions imposed on it, the 

Figure 2  Residual stresses in carburized gears.

Figure 3  Effective case depth to avoid macropitting, (heH)min/mid/max.
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facilities in the heat treat shop, and the uniformity of the heat 
treat results. Curves “B” and “C” are tolerance bands for maxi-
mum case depth obtained by adding a tolerance to the mini-
mum effective case depth represented by curve “A”. Curve “C” 
represents the maximum tolerance range customary in commer-
cial gear drive design. Curve “B” is appropriate for the tolerance 
range for a precision gear drive design.

Equations for Figure 3 curves:
Curve A (heH)min = 0.2835(mn)0.7016 (minimum to avoid 
macropitting)
Curve B (heH)mid = 0.4730(mn)0.6198 (maximum precision 
tolerance)
Curve C (heH)max = 0.5899(mn)0.5829 (maximum commercial 
tolerance)

Subcase Fatigue
The term “case crushing” was incorrectly used in earlier gear 
nomenclature for subcase fatigue. However, subcase fatigue 
is now the preferred term. See ANSI/AGMA 1010 (Ref. 1) for 
more information.

Case depth, Hertzian stress, residual stress, and material 
fatigue strength influence subcase fatigue. The subsurface dis-
tribution of residual stresses and fatigue strength depends on 
case hardness, case depth, and core hardness. Optimum values 
of case depth and core hardness give proper balance of residual 
stresses and fatigue strength to maximize subcase fatigue resis-
tance (Refs. 2–3).

To prevent subcase fatigue, the steel alloy must have adequate 
hardenability to obtain optimum case and core properties. 
Furthermore, it is especially important to use clean steel because 
inclusions can initiate fatigue cracks if they occur near the case/
core interface in areas of tensile residual stress (Fig. 2).

Overheating gear teeth during operation or manufacturing 
(such as grind temper) can lower case hardness, alter residual 
stresses, and reduce resistance to subcase fatigue. In fact, grind 
temper is often the root cause of subcase fatigue failure.

Table 2 gives guidelines for minimum effective case depth to 
avoid subcase fatigue.

Table 2  Different guidelines for minimum case depth to avoid subcase 
fatigue

Reference No. Source Location Material Grade Note No.
6 ISO 6336-5 Clause 5.6.2.c ML, MQ, ME 1
7 AGMA 2101-D04 Eq. 43 1, 2, 3 2

1.  Clause 5.6.2.c has UH = 66,000 N/mm2 for grades MQ and ME, which is based on case 
depth = 2.1 times the depth to the maximum shear stress, and UH = 44,000 N/mm2 for 
grades ML, which is based on case depth = 3.2 times the depth to the maximum shear 
stress.

2.  Eq. 43 has UH = 44,000 N/mm2, which is based on case depth = 3.2 times the depth to the 
maximum shear stress.

Subcase fatigue recommendation. It is the authors’ opin-
ion that the AGMA guideline is too deep for the reasons given 
previously (for more information see References 2 and 3). 
Therefore, it is recommended that the ISO 6336-5 (Ref. 6) equa-
tion in clause 5.6.2.c be used, which is given in Annex A and 
repeated here as Equation 1 for convenience.

(1)
(hes)min = { σH dw1 ∙ sin (αwt) } ∙ CGUH × cos (βb)

Where UH = 66,000 MPa for ISO quality grades MQ and ME 
(AGMA grades 2 and 3) and UH = 44,000 MPa for quality grade 
ML (AGMA grade 1). Note that Equation 1 is based on the 

550 HV definition of case depth and is for the flank (location A).
The Hertzian stress σH should equal the maximum stress actu-

ally applied in service. For applications with heavy shock loads, 
the required minimum effective case depth can be significantly 
higher than that shown by curve A (Fig. 3). Therefore, σH must 
be carefully chosen because an excessively deep case will decrease 
both macropitting resistance and bending fatigue resistance. This 
requires an analysis of the subsurface gradients of strength, resid-
ual stresses, and Hertzian stresses due to applied loads.

Figure 4 shows the effective case depth based on the recom-
mended subcase fatigue criteria at two different contact stress 
numbers and additional lines, which have been added for refer-
ence. The gear geometry used for the subcase fatigue calcula-
tions is shown (Table 3). The AGMA heavy line was multiplied 
by 0.9 to adjust it from the 50 HRC definition to the 550 HV 
definition of case depth.

Figure 4  Effective case depth based on subcase fatigue criteria at two 
different contact stress numbers.

Table 3 shows the gear set geometry used to calculate the 
subcase effective case depth data points in Figure 4 and the 
maximum effective case depth data points using pinion topland 
thickness in Figure 7.

Bending Fatigue
Case hardening by carburizing is especially beneficial because 
carburizing induces compressive residual stresses that reduce 
net tensile bending stresses. In addition, shot peening can be 
used to enhance the compressive residual stresses at the sur-
faces of the root fillets. For carburized gears there are optimum 
values of case hardness, case depth, and core hardness that give 
the proper balance of residual stresses and fatigue strength to 
maximize resistance to bending fatigue (Refs. 1–3). Note that 
the optimum case depth to avoid bending fatigue is less than 
the optimum case depth to avoid macropitting. Therefore, it 
is important to measure the root case depth in addition to the 
flank case depth. Table 4 gives several guidelines for minimum 
effective case depth to avoid bending fatigue.
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Bending fatigue recommenda-
tion. Figure 5 shows the authors’ 
recommended minimum effec-
tive case depth to avoid bending 
fatigue. See Annex C for the deri-
vation of Figure 5 and a compari-
son to ISO 6336-5 (Ref. 6) guide-
line for optimum case depth to 
avoid bending fatigue.

Equation for Figure 5 curve:
(2)(heF)min = 0.2016 (mn)0.7994

Subsurface-Initiated 
Bending Fatigue
Classic bending fatigue failures ini-
tiate at the surface of the root fil-
let on the tensile side of the gear 
tooth. However, when a bending 
fatigue crack initiates at a location 
significantly above the root fillet, where the nominal bending 
stress is much lower than at the root fillet, it is likely that the root 
cause of failure is a material flaw, such as a nonmetallic inclusion. 
Hard un-deformable inclusions such as calcium aluminate have a 
lower thermal expansion coefficient than steel and they develop 
tensile residual stresses concentrated around each inclusion as a 
result of hardening heat treatments. The tensile residual stresses 
from the inclusions and the existing tensile residual stresses below 
the case/core boundary add to the nominal bending stress from 
the applied load. Therefore, a nonmetallic inclusion can shift the 
location of the crack origin from the surface of the root fillet to 
below the case/core boundary or other areas. Consequently, non-
metallic inclusions are often the root cause of bending fatigue 
cracks that initiate at a subsurface location below the case/core 
boundary. Typically, the crack initiates at a nonmetallic inclusion 
that is located at a depth of approximately 2.5 times the depth of 
the effective case depth in an area of high tensile residual stress 
(Fig. 2). The deeper the effective case depth is the further from 
the surface the potentially damaging tensile residual stress peak. 
This relationship, along with the fact that applied stresses dimin-
ish with distance from the surface, reduces the chances of a fatigue 
failure initiating near the core/core boundary. Currently, there is 
no industrial standard for assessing the risk of subsurface-initiated 
bending fatigue. However, ISO/DTS 6336-4 (Ref. 8) is a draft tech-
nical specification that is currently under development to address 
the failure mode.

Case/Core Separation
Figure 6 shows a case/core crack that occurred in a carburized 
gear tooth below the case/core interface near the tip of the tooth. 
Case/core separation occurs when compressive residual stresses 
in the case exceed the tensile strength in the core near the tooth 
tip due to excessive case depth at the tip. Internal cracks can 
propagate causing corners, edges, or entire tips of teeth to sepa-
rate. Cracks can appear immediately after heat treatment, during 
subsequent handling or storage, or after time in service.

If tensile residual stress is high and ductility is low, brittle frac-
ture can occur and tips of teeth can separate explosively. If con-
ditions are less severe, cracks might arrest before reaching tooth 

Table 3  Gear data used for subcase fatigue and tooth tip thickness calculations
Module mm 2 10 40

Center Distance mm 98 500 2,000
Reference Pressure Angle Degrees 20 20 20
Operating Pressure Angle Degrees 22.942 22.942 22.942

Cutter Addendum 1.4 × Module 1.4 × Module 1.4 × Module
Cutter Tip Radius 0.3 × Module 0.3 × Module 0.3 × Module

Pinion Gear Pinion Gear Pinion Gear
Number of Teeth 25 73 25 73 25 73

Profile Shift Coefficient 0.516 0.556 0.516 0.556 0.516 0.556
Operating Pitch Diameter mm 51.02 148.98 255.10 744.90 1,020.4 2,979.5

Tip Diameter mm 55.91 152.09 279.60 760.40 1,118.4 3,041.6
Tooth Thickness at Tip mm 1.12 1.46 5.56 7.30 22.29 29.18

AGMA Pitting Geometry Factor 0.127 0.127 0.127
AGMA Bending Geometry Factor 0.457 0.421 0.440 0.421 0.433 0.421

Table 4  Different guidelines for minimum case depth at root fillet to avoid bending fatigue
Reference No. Source Location Material Grade Note No.

4 Dudley Eq. 4.2a 1, 2, 3 1
6 ISO 6336-5 Clause 5.6.2.b ML, MQ, ME 2
7 AGMA 2101-D04 Table 9 2, 3 3

1.  Reference 4 recommends a case depth of 0.16(mn) at position B on the root fillet (Fig. 1).
2.  Reference 6 states: “The optimum effective case depth relating to permissible bending stress for long life at the root fillet on a 

normal to the 30° tangent after tooth finishing: 0.1–0.2(mn).”
3.  Reference 7 recommends 50% of minimum specified case depth at 1/2 tooth height for grade 2, and 66% for grade 3.

Figure 5  Effective case depth to avoid bending fatigue (heF)min.

Figure 6  Image of case/core separation crack and arrows showing 
location of residual compressive and tensile stresses.
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surfaces. Inclusions promote case/core separation — especially 
when they occur near the case/core interface in areas of tensile 
residual stress (Fig. 2). Hydrogen can accumulate at inclusions 
and cause brittle fracture. Stresses in service can cause cracks to 
grow by fatigue. The risk of case/core separation can be reduced 
by avoiding narrow toplands or masking toplands with copper 
plate to restrict carbon penetration during carburizing to pre-
vent overly deep cases.

Case/core separation is a brittle fracture. Therefore, to avoid 
case/core separation, it is important to ensure the material has 
high fracture toughness. The best toughness properties are 
obtained with 3%NiCrMo steels with core hardness in the range 
of 30–40 HRC. Toughness can be maximized by using vacuum-
melted steel and keeping carbon, phosphorus, and sulfur content 
as low as possible. See AGMA 1010 (Ref. 1) for more information.

Table 5 gives several guidelines for maximum effective case 
depth to avoid case/core separation. Unfortunately, there are 
conflicts between ISO 6336 (Ref. 6) and AGMA 2101 (Ref. 7), 
which both allow 0.4(mn) maximum effective case depth at the 
tooth flank, whereas Dudley (Ref. 4) and AGMA 911 (Ref. 9) rec-
ommend 0.4(mn) maximum effective case depth at the tooth tip.

Case/core separation recommendation. The case depth at the 
tooth tip is critical for the case/core separation failure mode. 
Therefore, the authors recommend that the maximum effective 
case depth to 550 HV at the tooth tip (position C in Figure 1) 
be limited to (heT)max = 0.40(mn) or 56% of the topland thick-
ness — whichever is less.

Figure 7 shows a line based on the criteria of 0.56 times the 
pinion tip thickness. Note that this criterion is now based on 
a depth to 550 HV whereas the current AGMA 2101 uses the 
same criteria based on a depth to 50 HRC. Calculations were 
made for three different gear sets with the geometry summa-
rized in Table 3.

Figure 8 is a summary plot that shows recommended case 
depths for all four failure modes discussed in this paper.

Conclusions
1. Since the effective case depth can vary depending on where it 

is measured, the authors recommend it be specified at three 
different locations (Fig. 1).

2. The optimum case depth at each location depends on the fail-
ure mode being considered.

3. The paper compares case depth guidelines from several dif-
ferent sources and presents the author’s recommendations for 
four different failure modes. 

Table 5  Different guidelines for maximum case depth at tooth tip to 
avoid case/core separation

Reference 
No. Source Location Material Grade Note No.

4 Dudley Eq. 4.4a 1, 2, 3 1
6 ISO 6336-5 Clause 5.6.2.d ML, MQ, ME 2
7 AGMA 2101-D04 Eq. 44 2, 3 3
9 AGMA 911-A94 Clause 9.12 1, 2, 3 4

1.  Reference 4 recommends a maximum effective case depth of 0.40(mn) at position C at the 
tooth tip (Fig. 1).

2.  Reference 6 allows a maximum effective case depth of 0.4(mn) at position A at the mid-
height of the tooth or 6 mm maximum.

3.  Reference 7 allows a maximum effective case depth of 0.4(mn) at position A at the mid-
height of the tooth or 56% of the normal topland tooth thickness — whichever is less.

4.  Reference 9 states: “The case must not be so great as to result in brittle teeth tips and 
edges, or high residual tensile stresses in the core. Maximum case depth at the tooth tip 
should be limited to 56% of the tooth topland thickness.”

Figure 7 Black line shows maximum effective case depth based on 0.56 
times the pinion topland width for the example gear sets.

Figure 8  Summary plot showing recommended effective case depth for 
four different failure modes.
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Annex A: Equations for Effective Case Depth
Nomenclature for Equations:
Root nomenclature:
(heF)min = AGMA root minimum effective case depth to 50 HRC 

after finishing based on bending fatigue.
(heF)min = Dudley root minimum effective case depth to 50 HRC 

after finishing based on bending fatigue.
(heF)min = MAAG root minimum effective case depth to 550 HV 

after finishing based on bending fatigue.
(heF)opt = ISO root optimum effective case depth to 550 HV after 

finishing based on bending fatigue.
Flank nomenclature:
(heH)max = MAAG flank maximum (commercial tolerance) 

effective case depth to 550 HV after finishing based on 
macropitting.

(heH)mid= MAAG flank maximum (precision tolerance) effective 
case depth to 550 HV after finishing based on macropitting.

(heH)min = AGMA flank minimum effective case depth to 50 HRC 
after finishing based on macropitting (normal and heavy 
case depths).

(heH)min = MAAG flank minimum effective case depth to 550 HV 
after finishing based on macropitting.

(heH)opt = ISO flank optimum effective case depth to 550 HV after 
finishing based on macropitting.

(heS)min = AGMA flank minimum effective case depth to 50 HRC 
after finishing based on subcase fatigue.

(heS)min = ISO flank minimum effective case depth to 550 HV 
after finishing based on subcase fatigue.

Tip nomenclature:
(heT)max = AGMA tip maximum effective case depth to 50 HRC 

after finishing based on case/core separation.
(heT)max = Dudley tip maximum effective case depth to 50 HRC 

after finishing based on case/core separation.

Equations for Flank Case Depth
AGMA 2101 (Ref. 7) Figure 13 (flank 50 HRC):
Normal case depth

(heH)min = 3.046349 (25.4 / mn)−0.86105 = 0.1880 (mn)0.8611

Heavy case depth
AGMA 2101 (Ref. 7) Based on Subcase Fatigue Eq (43) where 

UH = 44,000 MPa:
(heS)min = [σH dw1 sin (αwt)/UH cos(βb)]CG

ISO 6336-5 (Ref. 6) Figure 17 Optimum Case Depth (flank 550 HV):
(heH)opt = CHDH,opt = 0.15 (mn) for module range 2 ≤ mn ≤ 10
(heH)opt = CHDH,opt = 0.083(mn) + 0.67 for module range 10 < 

mn ≤ 40
ISO 6336-5 (Ref. 6) Based on Subcase Fatigue Clause 
(5.6.2.c) where UH = 66,000 MPa for Quality Grades MQ/ME 
and UH = 44,000 MPa for Quality Grade ML (flank 550 HV):

(heS)min = [σH dw1 sin (αwt)/UH cos(βb)]CG

MAAG (Ref. 5) Empirical Formula Clause (6.422) (flank 550 HV):
(heH)min = (mn/2 + 1.1)½– 1

Equations of Curves Fitted to MAAG (Ref. 5) Figure 6.12 (see 
Annex B) (flank 550 HV):

(heH)min = 0.2835(mn)0.7016 (minimum to avoid macropitting)
(heH)mid = 0.4730(mn)0.6198 (maximum precision tolerance)
(heH)max = 0.5899(mn)0.5829 (maximum commercial tolerance)

Equations for Root Case Depth
AGMA 2101 (Ref. 7) Table 9 (root 50 HRC):

(heF)min = 0.50 (heH)min for grade 2
(heF)min = 0.66 (heH)min for grade 3

ISO 6336-5 (Ref. 6) Optimum Case Depth Clause (5.6.2.b) 
(root 550 HV):

(heF)opt = CHDF,opt = 0.10 (mn)to 0.20 (mn)
Dudley (Ref.4) Optimum Case Depth Eq. (4.2.a) (root 50 HRC):

(heF)min = 0.16 (mn)
MAAG Minimum Case Depth to Avoid Bending Fatigue (see 
Annex C) (root 550 HV):

(heF)min = 0.2016 (mn)0.7994

Equations for Tip Case Depth
Dudley (Ref. 4) Maximum Case Depth Eq. (4.4.a) (tip 50 HRC):

(heT)max = 0.4 (mn)
ISO 6336-5 (Ref. 6) Maximum Case Depth Clause (5.6.2.d) 
(flank 550 HV):

(heT)max = CHDmax = 0.4 (mn) (≤ 6 mm)
AGMA 2101 (Ref. 7)Maximum Case Depth Eq. (44) (flank 50 HRC):

(heT)max = the lesser of 0.4 (mn) or 0.56 (tno)

Annex B: Derivation of Figure 3
MAAG Guidelines. Figure B-1 shows the original MAAG [5] 

Figure 6.12.

Method Used to Derive Figure 3. The following text and 
Figure B-2 explain the methodology used to derive Figure 3 of 
this report.
• The lower green line in Figure B-2 conforms to the MAAG 

(Ref. 5) equation: (heH)min = (mn / 2 + 1.1)½−1
• The lower red line is an Excel power curve fit of the MAAG 

equation, redefined here as MAAG_min_fit.
• The upper green line and the middle blue line were obtained 

from the upper and middle curves in MAAG (Ref. 5) Figure 
6.12. Values were manually read from Figure 6.12 since no 
equations were given for these two lines.

• The upper red line and the middle black line are Excel 
power curve fits of the upper green line and middle blue line 
respectively.

• The lower blue line represents the difference between the 
upper and lower green lines. Note that the lower blue line does 
not steadily increase with increasing module. This inspired the 
Excel power curve fits to smooth the final upper and lower red 

Figure B-1  MAAG Figure 6.12.
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lines.
• The purple line represents the difference between the upper 

and lower red lines. Note that the purple line steadily increases 
with increasing module.

Comparison of MAAG, ISO 6336-5, and AGMA Guidelines. 
Figure B-3 compares the MAAGmin_fit (Ref. 5) (black line) and 
ISO 6336-5 (Ref. 6) optimum (red line) guidelines for mini-
mum effective case depth to 550 HV to avoid macropitting. 
The MAAG guideline has a long history of successful applica-
tion. Figure B-3 shows that the MAAGmin_fit and ISO guidelines 
are very similar over the range of 8–25 normal modules. For 

modules less than 8, the MAAGmin_fit guideline recommends 
deeper case depths, and for modules greater than 25 the ISO 
guideline recommends deeper case depths. Also included are 
the AGMA normal case depth (blue lines), heavy case depth 
(green lines), and ISO maximum lines (purple lines). The solid 
blue and green lines were obtained by multiplying the dashed 
blue and green lines by 0.9 to adjust the AGMA guidelines from 
the 50 HRC definition to the 550 HV definition of case depth. It 
is obvious that the AGMA 2101 Heavy guideline is significantly 
deeper than MAAGmax_fit tolerance range for modules greater 
than 10, whereas the AGMA 2101 Normal guideline is similar 
to the MAAGmin_fit guideline for maximum macropitting resis-
tance, considering that the 50 HRC case depth is deeper than 
the 550 HV case depth. Note that without data on actual hard-
ness gradients it is not possible to accurately compare case 
depths based on the 50 HRC definition with the 550 HV defini-
tion. Therefore, the comparisons shown in Figure B-3 are only 
qualitative.

Annex C: Derivation of Figure 5
Method used to derive Figure 5 for maximum bending fatigue 
resistance. The following text and Figures C-1 and C-2 explain 
the methodology used to derive Figure 5. The lines shown in 
Figure C-1 are as follows:
• The upper line conforms to the ISO equation (heF)opt = 0.2 (mn) 

for maximum case depth for bending fatigue resistance.
• The next line down conforms to the MAAG min case depth 

for maximum macropitting resistance (heF)min = 0.2835 
(mn)0.7016.

• The red line is the case depth for maximum bending fatigue 
resistance defined by the equation (heH)min = 0.2016 (mn)0.7994. 
This line was chosen to be slightly lower than the MAAG min 
case\depth for maximum macropitting resistance and within 
the ISO limits of 0.1 (mn) ≤ (heF)opt ≤ 0.2 (mn) for maximum 
bending fatigue resistance.

• The line below the red line conforms to the ISO equation 
(heF)opt = 0.1 (mn) for minimum case depth for bending fatigue 
resistance.

• The two lower lines conform to the AGMA 2101 equations for 
minimum case depth for bending fatigue resistance:

 ¤ (heF)min = 0.50 (heH)min (50% of MAAG min fit) for grade 2
 ¤ (heF)min = 0.66 (heH)min (66% of MAAG min fit) for grade 3

Figure C-2 is an enlarged view of Figure C-1 for mn ≤ 10. It 
shows that the equation (heF)min = 0.2016 (mn)0.7994 for maximum 
bending fatigue resistance gives a case depth that is about mid-
way between the ISO limits of 0.1 (mn) ≤ (heF)opt ≤ 0.2 (mn).
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Figure B-2  Derivation of Figure 3.

Figure B-3 Comparison of MAAG, ISO, and AGMA flank case depths
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Figure C-1  Derivation of Figure 5.

Figure C-2  Enlarged view of Figure C-1 for modules ≤ 10.
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